
Provide a turnkey financing solution to enable agroforestry conversion for farmers and landowners and 
provide an uncorrelated, return focused ESG opportunity for investors. We aim to fix the carbon cycle and 
improve climate health one acre at a time. Contact.

Alexandre Family Farm certified regenerative A2/A2 organic milk brand, founded by Blake & Stephane 
Alexandre. Our dairies, along California’s north coast, thrive in a climate of comfortable cool summers 
and mildly cool, wet winters and are unrivaled anywhere for pasture grazing. We have 4,700 crossbred 
milk cows, 6,300 acres of irrigated pasture, and 2,500 acres of organic crop land for hay production. We 
started the brand to bring health to our farm, team members and rural community, one of the poorest in 
California. Our hearts are in nutrient dense foods, regenerative practices while promoting wildlife habitat, 
biodiversity, and carbon sequestration.

AEI is the first venture studio for nature-based startups. Natural ecosystems are the planet’s best business 
model: diversified, regenerative, and designed to create compounding returns. Business solutions 
designed to restore soil, water, and biodiversity have the power to outperform traditional investments by 
capitalizing on the natural abundance of those healthy ecosystems. Contact.

Applied Ecological Institute + Ecosystem
Non-Profit & Venture Capital Fund

Alexandre Family Farm
CPG Brand (Raising Equity & Debt)

Agroforestry Partners LLC
Private Placement Fund

Fundraising Happy Hour Participants

http://www.agroforestrypartners.com/
http://www.alexandrefamilyfarm.com/
mailto:investors@agroforestrypartners.com
mailto:hello@aeinstitute.org
http://www.aeinstitute.org/
http://www.aeinstitute.org/
http://www.alexandrefamilyfarm.com/
http://www.agroforestrypartners.com/
https://rfsi-forum.com/


Fractal is creating the next generation of farmland investment that funds farmers to create more 
profitable, resilient, and impactful farms. Fractal provides farmers with growth equity by investing in 
minority shares of farmland owned by farmers. We use our technology and aligned incentives with farmers 
to price in and reward regenerative practices that increase long-term investor returns and strengthen 
farms themselves. Fractal believes that science-enabled capital can fund the regenerative transition at 
the scale that is needed to change agriculture in the next decade. Contact.

Iroquois Valley is a real estate investment trust that works with mission-driven investors to provide organic 
and regenerative farmers land security through long-term leases and mortgages. Our REIT is incorporated 
as a Public Benefit Corporation and B Corp. Contact.

Mad Capital
Private Credit

Fractal
Farmland Equity Investment

Iroquois Valley Farmland REIT
REIT, Private Debt

Mad Capital provides flexible long-term loans to organic and transitioning farmers. Contact.

Biome Capital Partners is a regenerative ecosystem investment platform aiming to transform the 
economics of growing food and fiber. Through regenerative management and collaboration across 
regional food sheds, BCP will work hand in hand with stakeholders to unlock the land’s innate capacity for 
abundance and create a new benchmark in accessibility of nutritious, regeneratively-produced food.
Contact.

Biome Capital Partners
Private Equity Fund

http://www.fractal.ag/
https://iroquoisvalley.com/
https://madcapital.com/
mailto:contact@fractal.ag
mailto:dholmes@iroquoisvalleyfarms.com
https://madcapital.com/
http://www.fractal.ag/
https://iroquoisvalley.com/
mailto:brandon@madcapital.com
mailto:info@biomecapitalpartners.com
http://www.biomecapitalpartners.com/
http://www.biomecapitalpartners.com/


A strategy at the intersection of community, climate, and ecosystem. The Regenerative Harvest Strategy 
supports the transformation of our food system into one that is regenerative, healthy, and resilient. There 
are critical bottlenecks in the current system that limit the ability of good producers, processors, and 
packagers to achieve scale, especially for early, growth-stage enterprises. The fund provides inclusive and 
flexible financing for businesses that: 1) Focus on value-added processing, packing, and distribution for 
regenerative producers 2) Embrace an environmental justice lens, including an emphasis on rural, women- 
led, or BIPOC-led organizations 3) Increase the flow of regeneratively produced agricultural products. 
Contact.

rePlant is scaling regenerative, organic agriculture as a climate solution. We've created the ecosystem of 
stakeholders required for transformation at scale by aligning the necessary incentives at the farm, CPG, 
and financial levels. We've built a climate finance platform that partners with global supply chains in the 
food industry to finance this transition and have incredibly deep and trusted relationships in the CPG 
industry that we can leverage to accomplish these goals globally. Contact.

Regenerative Harvest Fund by Mission Driven Finance
Private Credit Fund

rePlant Capital
Public Benefit Corp and Certified B Corp

Potlikker Capital
Non-Profit

Potlikker Capital is a farm community governed charitable integrated capital fund created to holistically 
serve BIPOC (Black, Indigenous and people of color) farmers in America who operate at the intersection 
of racial and climate justice. We are committed to preserving and increasing the diversity of America’s 
farmers, ranchers, and agricultural managers who covenant to: Increase equitable access to healthy food 
for their communities. Build wealth and knowledge within their local BIPOC farming communities.  Farm to 
address climate change through adopting regenerative farming practices. Contact.

Pelican Ag
Venture Capital Fund

Pelican Ag is the UK's first venture fund powering regenerative agriculture and sustainable food systems. 
Farm to flush, soil to soul. Contact.

mailto:davidcooper@missiondrivenfinance.com
mailto:hello@replantcap.com
https://www.missiondrivenfinance.com/invest/environmental-justice/regenerative-harvest-strategy/
http://www.replantcapital.com/
https://www.missiondrivenfinance.com/invest/environmental-justice/regenerative-harvest-strategy/
http://www.replantcapital.com/
https://www.potlikkercapital.com/
https://www.potlikkercapital.com/
mailto:info@potlikkercapital.com
https://www.pelicanag.com/
https://www.pelicanag.com/
mailto:simon@pelicanag.com


Zero Footprint
Non-Profit

Zero Foodprint leads public private collaborations with state agencies, regional governments and 
conservation experts to scale regenerative agriculture. We make it possible to implement the next 
practice on the next acre, from a few cents per purchase. We’re also able to transition supply chains and 
bring cost sharing from a USDA CSC grant and/or compost purchased by CA Jurisdictions. Since 2020 
we've awarded over $1M to 65 farm projects in CA and CO with a modeled sequestration of over 40,000 
tons CO2e. Contact.

White Leaf Provisions
CPG Brand (Equity Raise)

We are a US-based, family-run business that has launched the first line of 100% regenerative organic 
baby and family foods throughout the US. Our mission is to educate and showcase the importance of 
pure and transparent regenerative organic foods to all age groups across the US. All White Leaf 
Provisions products are the first to market in the US to be certified organic, Biodynamic, GMO-free and 
Glyphosate residue free. Contact.

Trailhead Capital is a mission-driven investment firm creating outstanding financial, societal, and 
ecological returns by backing entrepreneurs who are building the regenerative future of food and 
agriculture. We are targeting Seed and Series A stage investments into companies using innovation and 
technology to address the myriad of externalities and inefficiencies in our global agricultural system. We 
believe deploying this catalytic capital represents the single greatest opportunity to improve human, soil, 
and planetary health today, thereby leading to outsized returns for our investors. Contact.

Trailhead Capital
Venture Capital Fund

https://www.whiteleafprovision.com/
http://www.zerofoodprint.org/
http://www.zerofoodprint.org/
mailto:anthony@zerofoodprint.org
https://www.whiteleafprovision.com/
mailto:info@whiteleafprovisions.com
http://www.trailheadcap.com/
mailto:info@trailheadcap.com
http://www.trailheadcap.com/

